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When you need stock for your film, video, 

or commercial, don’t settle for filler. Instead, help 

yourself to the huge library of exotic establishing 

shots, epic stunts, and elaborate scenes available 

only at Dissolve. Find them among more than 

1 million professionally shot clips, with footage 

from fully crewed film productions and commercial 

shoots in every urban and suburban lifestyle setting 

you can imagine.
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SD
720 x 480px

$49

10%
off monthly

purchases over

$1,000

Volume discounts

Licensing
Extended licensing is available for use in products for 
resale and software templates and by an unlimited 
number of users, for an additional $150 per clip or 
photo. For more details, visit dissolve.com/licensing.

Rights-managed
Use the calculator on any RM clip and RM photo page. 
Prices may vary with medium, usage, audience size, 
and term of project.

Extended legal guarantees
Legal indemnification may be extended beyond our 
standard EULA. Contact us to purchase additional 
coverage on a per-license or account-wide basis.  
TV and film riders available.

Contact us to set up your company for volume discounts: 
help@dissolve.com or 800 518 6748

HD
1920 x 1080px

$29–$299

15%
off monthly

purchases over

$3,000

25%
off monthly

purchases over

$10,000

4K
3840 x 2160px

$199–$499

20%
off monthly

purchases over

$5,000

Royalty-free footage pricing

EXTRAORDINARY FOOTAGE AND PHOTOGRAPHY

XS 600px $49, S 1250px $199, M 2500px $299, L 3500px $399, XL Original $499

Photography pricing



Some days it seems like I’ve been traveling forever.

I’ve revisited every hotel ...

... flophouse ...

... motel ...

... jailhouse ...

I’ve been to every state in the union.

... and Airbnb I’ve ever slept at.

I’ve been down every highway, byway, back road, and bayou.

Sailed every coast 
and hiked every 
peak in between.

And still ... ... I have not found ... ... my phone charger.

Exclusive Clips: D398_37_015, D398_24_010, D398_24_046, D398_25_009, D398_4_003, D398_25_033 Kyle Couture, D521_40_002 Flame Distribution, 
17A366_222 DDG, 17A120_468 Mount Airy Films, D118_95_402 FootageBank, D217_2_279 Christiaan Welzel

To license footage, call 800 518 6748, email help@dissolve.com, or visit dissolve.com.



The gold package. It would be our pleasure.

He was my most trusted adviser. Spare no expense.

“His organs will be placed in canopic 
jars made from the purest limestone.

“... and entombed in the chamber next to 
yours in the pyramid, so he can greet 
you in the afterlife.” 

“His body will be rinsed with wine 
and spices, wrapped in fine linens ... 

“Identical, except we would bury him 
in the desert, alone, and in 2,000 years 
he’d rise to torment the living.”

Let’s go with that.

Tell me about the 
silver package.

Exclusive Clips: D118_72_747, D118_100_007, D118_100_015, D118_100_034, D118_100_005, D118_110_656 FootageBank, 
D574_47_047, D574_47_051, D574_47_057, D574_47_048, D574_47_050, D574_47_044 Cory J Popp

This wall is perfect for 
our two-story moss wall. 
Hell, it already has moss 
growing on it.

Communal bike 
racks over there.

Café seating 
through here.

P O S T - P O S T - A P O C A L Y P S E

C I A O

Here’s what I’m thinking. 

Are we worried 
at all about the 
giant raccoons?

People are going 
to LOVE this 
subterranean 
coworking space.

No of course not. Giant raccoons are so 2038. 

And if they come in here, 
that’s what we’ll tell them.

Retro sports 
paraphernalia 
from an old 
boxing gym in 
that corner.

To license footage, call 800 518 6748, email help@dissolve.com, or visit dissolve.com.



Now that I’m a vampire, 
do I know martial arts?

No, but we get a discount at 
secret dojos around the world. BADASS!

If we can’t see our reflections, 
why does our hair look so good?

We do each other’s hair. 
I did yours while you 
were unconscious.

On the bright side, your 
entire family wasn’t 
wiped out by smallpox.

Exclusive Clips: D118_72_040, D118_68_762, D118_105_195, D118_73_466, D118_80_343 FootageBank, 
D862_17_057, D862_17_064, D862_17_050, D862_17_002, D862_17_030 Gazduke

end

And we’ll live forever?

I guess.

That’s so cool. But … 

Well … it’s just … one day I’ll be 
238. And I’ll have to tell people 
I was turned during the height 
of social media memes. 

What’s wrong?

I’m 238.

“I was turned during 
the French Revolution.”

You must have a 
lot of questions.

Don’t worry,
it’s cloudy out.

“Should we be outside right now?”

To license footage, call 800 518 6748, email help@dissolve.com, or visit dissolve.com.



Keeper of the greenest stone. 

That guy is back again. How dare you disturb your 
king on his morning walk?!

I have important matters 
of state to attend to!

Hey, Fritz! Guy 
turned himself 
into a ball.

Gadzooks! 

This is our turf. 
Get out of here. 

We’ll give you to 
the count of ten.

Hey, guy!

I must mount a worthy defense!

Frank.

Frank. 
Wake up.

What is it now?

My kingdom is under attack!

Leader of the seven burrows. 

Vanquisher of Lothar, 
the scorpion of above-
average size.

AND ON THIS MORN, YOU 
SHALL FEEL THE FULL 
FORCE OF MY 

I am Hogsley, son of Quillstar. 

Defeated in my prime!

We’re just gonna 
roll you out of here.

Exclusive Clips: D118_77_372, D118_77_847, D118_77_877, D118_77_844, D118_77_782, D118_77_845, D118_77_846, D118_78_865, D118_50_464, 
D118_50_465 FootageBank,D956_8_064 GoodSportVideo

Mother, may I go 
to Cindy’s pool 
party on Saturday?

I’m afraid not.

But why not?

*SIGH*

You know why.

That’s right. And? 
And I mustn’t 
risk electrocuting 
my classmates.

“No robots allowed in the pool.”

“Except my primary target, Jerry Dunkins.”

To license footage, call 800 518 6748, email help@dissolve.com, or visit dissolve.com.



Thanks for bringing us 
down here, Dr. Pearce!

Please don’t.

Ah! Look over 
there. A great 
white shark!

It’s sweet and 
crunchy, like 
a fine biscotti!

My pleasure, Margaret. 
The sea is a magical place. Did you know that a coral 

reef is 100% edible? Should 
we stop and get some?

If you and Kevin will be 
assisting my research, you 
should see it firsthand.

Where?

I don’t see it.

That’s a sperm whale. Definitely a sperm whale.

And there’s an Australian 
house fish. A fish the size 
of an Australian house. 
Marvelous! 

“Frilly dress fish.”

“Hideous head of a fish.” “Deadly sock puppet fish.”

Dr. Pearce, where 
exactly did you study 
marine biology?

Marine what?

Exclusive Clips: D118_61_203, D118_61_198, D118_61_196, D118_61_266, D118_61_195, D118_61_108, D118_61_123, D118_61_403, D118_61_408, 
D118_61_405 FootageBank,D1003_4_118 Jackie Treehorn, D1124_1_066 OatStudio

To license footage, call 800 518 6748, email help@dissolve.com, or visit dissolve.com.



“... interplanetary space travel.”

“We charge them a fee 
for any carry-on bags.” 

“... they can go to space.Okay, Steve, let’s hear your great idea.

It’s a social platform 
for crowdsourcing ...

In space! 
You got this, Steve.

People can log in from 
anywhere to find the next 
spaceship leaving the planet.

They bid on empty seats 
and if they’re the high 
bidder, they get a text.

We give them a bracelet 
to track physical activity.

If they reach peak fitness within 
two years of intense independent 
astronaut training ... 

They earn points 
for bringing more 
carry-on bags.

... that uses social 
networking and 
gamification ...

... to arrange 
ride-sharing 
and vacation 
rentals. 

On the way up, they 
can book rooms at 
nearby colonies. 

In short, it’s an 
auction-driven 
online marketplace ...

Kendra, let’s hear your great idea.

Steve, you’re fired.

Exclusive Clips: 17A038_057, D278_8_735, 17A038_034, D278_8_770, 17A038_076, 17A038_083, 17A038_051, D278_8_754 Dissolve Footage, 
D287_6_012 Jason Melenberg, D118_109_330, D118_109_332 FootageBank

To license footage, call 800 518 6748, email help@dissolve.com, or visit dissolve.com.



 Plans tonight?

I can burn you guys there.

Let’s drive to the lake 
and have a bonfire.

Ha! Sorry. Stupid 
autocorrect.

That was supposed to say BURY.

I’m free!
Nope.

Cool.

WTF?

Yes!!!!!

Um ... Polar bears don’t drink cola at Christmas. 

Lasagna isn’t your cat’s favorite food.

Frogs don’t want to be romantically involved with pigs.

And your dog can’t solve the mystery 
of the haunted beach house.

A turtle is unable to master 
the deadly art of ninjutsu.

Owls won’t be graduating 
from college anytime soon.

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT

Stop forcing cartoOn 
Stereotypes on them. 
They’lL love you for it!

This message was brought to you by the Pragmatic Animal Welfare Society & Rational Geographic.Exclusive Clips: D277_20_075, D277_20_074 Giorgio Fochesato, D5_5_094 Plainsight Pictures, D39_31_013, D39_31_012 Vinnie Van Wyk, D412_2_091 4K Film Production, 
D35_17_044, D35_20_030 Polina Rabtseva, D118_77_281, D118_92_850, D118_76_874, D118_59_478 FootageBank, D270_4_030 Mark Howlett Productions



Too busy to search for clips and photos? Our dedicated search and licensing specialists 

will do it for you — fast and free. We help some of the leading ad agencies and TV and 

film production houses in the industry deliver on time and on budget. Send us your 

shot list, storyboard, or script, or just describe the vibe or look you have in mind. 

help@dissolve.com
800 518 6748

If your company has ongoing video projects or uses a lot of stock photos, 

apply for Dissolve Priority. You’ll get flexible billing options, priority placement 

in the search request queue, full-size unwatermarked clips and photos to 

comp with, and the ability to give other team members download access.

Apply at priority.dissolve.com
Questions? Call 800 518 6748
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Order online: dissolve.com
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If you like Dissolve footage, you’ll love Dissolve’s 

curated collection of over 1 million commercial 

stock photos. Enjoy volume pricing and licensing 

support, and ask us about full-size logo-free comps. 

Plus, our in-house researchers are standing by to 

help agencies and design studios like yours find 

all the photos you need.

Order online: dissolve.com/photography 
Order by phone: 800 518 6748 
Search requests: help@dissolve.com

D943_139_898 Cultura

D943_146_680 Cultura

D1223_19_916 Millennium Images

D943_147_838 Cultura
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D1223_3_915 Millennium Images


